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INSIDE THIS ISSUE: A Taste of Sarvis 

Sarvis Empowerment Café hosted its first event. It was a total success.  
“A Taste of Sarvis, Hard Hat Tour & Fundraiser.  This event was held at 
the location where the Café will be housed at 5711 Sarvis Avenue, 
Riverdale Park, Maryland 20737.  

Attendees received a hard hat tour of the facility that is now under 
renovation.  MGM chefs prepared “A Taste of Sarvis” that included a very 
delicious crab cake with rémoulade sauce and beet salad.  This event 
celebrated the 1960’s café renovation, gave partners and supporters a 
tour of the build-out, and was geared towards generating additional 
funding needed to complete the project.  

Donations are still being accepted and all proceeds will go towards this 
project.  Click on the following link TO DONATE NOW:   



 

 

I n t e r v i e w  w i t h  S o n i a  
R o s s  

What is  the name of your business?  Ful l  
Circle Therapy Services. 

How long has your business been in 
operation and in the community?  For about 
two years 

What are your days and hours of operation?  
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. I  
am avai lable by appointment only. 

What made you choose your location?  I  
init ial ly chose it  because it  was close to my 
home. I  am a mom and I  needed to be in a 
place where my daughter was accessible and 
I  can get to her quickly as necessary. 

Describe what your company does and the 
serv ices it  prov ides.  I  provide 
psychotherapy to black women healing 
from intergenerational trauma. The reason 
I  do this is  because as black women often 
times we carry a lot of burdens and have 
taken in a lot of toxic information that is 
not our own but that we receive from our 
famil ies. So I  help them realize what is not 
theirs and help them to let it  go. 

 

How has your business changed over the 
years?  I f  anything has changed in my 
business, it  has been my services. When I  
f irst  started I  was more of a general ist  for 
the last year. I  have become more 
special ized. I  was open to see everyone and 
now it  has changed in the last two years.  

What is  unique about your business? I  focus 
specif ical ly with black women because I  am 
a black woman. The most work and the 
biggest impact in any community comes 
through the women. We carry the heavier 
burden and are more in need of help. A man 
can change himself  but when a woman 
changes she changes her community. So that 
is  why I  focus on black women. 

What do you enjoy most about what you 
do?  I  love it.  Its  beautiful  work and it’s  
real ly sacred. When I  work with black women 
we are in community with each other and 
that is  what is  missing from our community. 
We are not in community with each other. 
We kind of exist  with each other in a very 
superficial  way. But when we are in 
community with each other we are having 
transparent conversations, we are having 
vulnerable conversations, and we are real ly 
sharing. And for the f irst  t ime a lot of them 
are being l istened to in a way that they have 
not been l istened to as a chi ld, as a 
teenager and as an adult.  To have someone 
open up their  spir it  to me and share their  
pain is  beautiful  work it’s  very sacred and I  
think it’s  a privi lege that I  have been chosen 
to do this  type of work. 

I f  you had one piece of adv ice to someone 
just starting out, what would it  be?  Get 
mentors. Don’t try to start everything from 
scratch and cause yourself  a lot of 
frustration. There are a lot of resources that 
wil l  help you. Go and investigate what those 
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“I help them realize 
what is not theirs and 
help them to let it go.”
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I have studied English for five months at 
CKAR.  I liked the class very much.  Now I 
have four certificates.  I’m very happy.  I’m 
feeling more important because I’m not 
scared when I need to talk to American 
people.  I’m practicing English at my 
daughter’s school.  When I go to the hospital 
and when somebody calls me, I understand a 
little more.  Thanks CKAR for this program. 
Thanks a lot to the persons who are working 

I learned to use computers.  I learned PowerPoint, 
Word and Excel. I learned how to use the 
internet. I learned to speak in English. 

resources are. Don’t think you have to do it  
al l  by yourself.  There are countless people 
who have gone before you to do every s ingle 
thing and you can f ind people who are doing 
what you need. You can model them, work 
with them, hire them, whatever the case 
maybe. So you don’t have to do it  by 
yourself.  

 
For more information: 

Business Name: Full Circle Therapy 
Services 

Address: 6801 Kenilworth Ave, 
Suite 203 Riverdale Park, MD 20737 

Phone: 301-971-4096 
Website: www. 

fullcircletherapyservices.com 
Social Media: Full Circle Therapy Services 
                        @fullcircletherapyservices 
 

 

 

 

 

 

POWERFUL TESTIMONIES FROM ESOL 
STUDENTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you own a local business? If you would 
like to have your business highlighted in 
the next newsletter, email us at: 

I have four certificates.  When I started my first class, 
I didn’t speak English at all.  I love learning English.  
Now it is my goal to learn English.  For me, it is very 
important because I work in a restaurant and some 
customers don’t speak Spanish.  At my work, 
sometimes I work alone and have to answer the phone 
and sometimes there are people who don’t speak 
Spanish on the phone.  It is very important to learn 
English! We have the best teacher, she has patience 
and good ideas.  I love my class.

Maria J. Figueroa

ESOL Instructor: 

Theresa Pfeiffer 

ESOL Student: 

Gladis Figueroa

Carmen Arteaga

CKAR’s ESOL program helps people of all languages 
learn how to write and speak Basic English. This is 
a 5-week class that awards students with a 
certificate at completion.  Students not only learn 
English, but also basic computer skills.  Day and 
evening classes are available. Registration is 
required by calling our office at 240-608-2527.

https://fullcircletherapyservices.com
https://fullcircletherapyservices.com


 

 

   Follow us on Social media 

  Fill out CKAR's survey to make your voice 
heard!  Your responses will be used to shape 
new projects in Greater Riverdale through 
CKAR’s partnership with Kaiser Permanente! 
https://ckarcdc.force.com/s/

Greater Riverdale Place-Based Initiative


